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I6ssbauer -a of crystals with doses between 0.7 and 2 x loi5 at/an2, after the sans annealing, can be f i t t e d quite w e l l with one canp e n t with a large quadruple splitting (q = 498 (10) MHz, ismw s h i f t = -2.0 mn/s with respect to ( fig. l a ) . Also, if a f i t Oven annealing a t 9 0 0~~ of laser annealed crystals (= 1.3 an*) results in spectra that are similar to spectra cbtained after oven annealing cmly. These spectra differ appreciably f r a n the laser annealed spectra a t a l l doses. These results might be explained by assuming that the i3u2+ mnponent is connected to the i n t e r s t i t i a l 3n while the Eu3+ c-nent belongs t o the randan 3 n -fraction. This is the m r e likely as it is knawn that <loo> S i recrystallises better epitaxially than <Ill> Si., I n this case possibly m e Sm associated crystal defects result a f t e r annealing the <Ill> Si crystal.
Glancing angle RuthaTord backscattering w i r n m t s with high depth resolution on a S i crystal with a dose of 1015 a t w a n 2 . indicate & I i n such a crystal strorigly tends to migrate to the surface during annealing, where it acclanulates belaw the oxide layer. This could also happen to scme extent a t lawer doses. This fraction then w i l l be seen as rardan with channeling, and it might well contribute to the m3+ c a p n e n t i n the 6ssbauer spxtnm. On the other hard, however, the 3+ canpnent certainly needs not to be due only to 3 n that has accunmlated a t the surface, since directly after '53Sm inplantation i n S i at 80 K the spectrum consists of both a 2+ snd a 3+ ccnr ponent of about equal i n t a i t y . Only a 3+ canponent w a s observed directly a f t e r inplantation of 153Sm i n diamond and a -tin. 
